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CO2 emissions: A large scale geophysical
experiment (Revelle & Suess, 1957)

"Human beings are now carrying out a large scale geophysical experiment 
of a kind that could not have happened in the past nor be reproduced in the 
future."

Hans Suess in 1972
Roger
   Revelle



The 2oC warming target
CO2 emissions: less than 205 Gt C until 2050

                                                   

                                                

3.67 g CO2 = 1 g C

Between 2000 and 2050: < 1000 Gt CO2 = 273 Gt C
Between 2010 and 2050: <   750 Gt CO2 = 205 Gt C
Current emission:                                          ≈ 9 Gt C yr-1  -> ≈  20 years 



It‘s not just warming:
Ocean acidification

``Business as usual´´
-> CO2 in the atmosphere
increases up to 700 ppm in 2100

Wolf-Gladrow et al., Tellus, B51(2), 461-476, 1999.

Advantage for algae: 
higher CO2 concentration

Problems for calcifying  
organisms: CaCO3 
dissolves at low pH

Physiology of marine 
organisms
Ecosystems: change in
species assemblage &
function

Significant decreases in 
ocean sound absorption
-> noisier, whales

Limacina retroversa australis (pteropod, ca. 2 mm),
Southern Ocean, aragonite (CaCO3) (Foto: Wolf-Gladrow)



DON‘T BE HUMBLE!
Humble is a small town in Texas.
Enco: now they call themselves Exxon.
From Life Magazine 1962.

(thanks to Stephen Salter)
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The Global Carbon Cycle:
Preindustrial and in in the 1990s

1 ppm CO2 = 2.12 Gt C

IPCC, 2007

3 active
reservoirs:
atmosphere,
land biota &
soils, ocean
(= largest
reservoir)

Natural fluxes
are large
(100 Pg C yr-1)

Anthropogenic
CO2 fluxes:
different quality
(not balanced) 

1 Pg C = 1 Gt C = 1 000 000 000 t C = 1015 g C

3.67 g CO2 = 1 g C



Why does CO2 in the atmosphere-ocean system
behave so much differently than O2 or N2?

In contrast to N2 and O2 most C of the combined atmosphere-ocean 
system is dissolved in seawater. Why is CO2 so different?

When CO2 dissolves in seawater it reacts with water (CO2 + H2O) and forms 
H2CO3 (true carbonic acid) that dissociates into HCO3

- (bicarbonate) and
H+ (‘protons’ in the slang of marine chemists).

-> Addition of CO2 to the ocean leads to creation of H+ und thus to 
ocean acidification (‘the other CO2 problem’).



Bjerrum plot
(Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow, 2001)

Ocean acidification:
shift to the left
(lower pH) ->
more CO2, more
HCO3

-, less CO3
2-



C in the ocean: in which form?

DIC = dissolved inorganic carbon = [CO2] + [HCO3
-] + [CO3

2- ]
       = 98% of all C in the ocean
CO2         dissolved gas, CO2(aq)        1% of DIC                     300 Pg C
HCO3

-      bicarbonate                        90%  of DIC                 34300 Pg C
CO3

2-        carbonate ions                     9%  of DIC                   2700 Pg C

DOC = dissolved organic carbon                                             700 Pg C

C in marine biota                                                                         3 Pg C



DIC distribution in the ocean
Takahashi, T. 1989. The carbon dioxide puzzle. Oceanus, 32: 22–29.

DIC 
Inhomogeneous distribution:
from < 2000 µmol kg-1 up to
almost 2400 µmol kg-1 , i.e.
20% variation

1. Low concentrations in
surface ocean.
2. Maxima at intermediate 
depths.
3. Increase from North Atlantic
to Southern Ocean to North
Pacific.

How to explain this distribution?



Which processes create inhomogeneous DIC
distribution?      I. Physical or solubility pump

Mixing in the ocean (up to 1000 years) is much slower than in the
atmosphere (1 year between hemispheres)

1: Physical or solubility carbon pump:
The solubility of CO2 is higher in cold than in warm water
-> more CO2 and DIC in cold water
+ circulation: deep water formation in cold regions, deep ocean is cold
and rich in DIC

Pump: transport against the concentration gradient, i.e. from surface
           ocean to intermediate and deep layers.



Most of the ocean is cold

The warm water sphere is restricted to a thin surface layer. 
... most of the ocean is cold (< 5oC)  and rich in DIC

(Reiner Schlitzer)



Which processes create inhomogeneous DIC
distribution?      II. Biological C pumps

1. Soft tissue pump: production of organic material in the surface ocean by 
    phytoplankton (microalgae, size 2-50 µm), transport (export) to deeper
    layers  in the form of algal aggregates or faecal pellets and remineralisation 
    (oxidation, release of CO2) at depth by zooplankton and bacteria.

2. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) pump: production of CaCO3 by 
    coccolithophores (calcifiying microalgae), foraminifera (protozoa), pteropods 
    (marine snails, ‘butterflies of the sea’), export and dissolution at depth 
    (release of DIC) or accumulation in sediments.

The biological pumps are complex and difficult to describe 
quantitatively (geochemists would be happy if one could ignore
‘biology’). However, 75% of the vertical DIC gradient is due to the
biological  pumps. 



The carbon pumps

Chisholm, 2000

nutrients:
NO3, PO4, Fe, Zn



Biological C pumps:
some of the key players!

Coscinodiscus oculus-iridis
(diatom)

Fragilariopsis kergulensis
(diatom)

foraminifera

Emiliania huxleyi
(coccolithophore)

Limacina retroversa 
australis (pteropod, 
ca. 2 mm),

... and many more



Which processes create inhomogeneous DIC
distribution? Great ocean conveyor belt

Biological
C pumps
⇒
DIC at depth 
increases
along the 
conveyor belt
from the
Atlantic
to the 
Pacific



DIC distribution in the ocean
Takahashi, T. 1989. The carbon dioxide puzzle. Oceanus, 32: 22–29.

DIC 
Inhomogeneous distribution:
from < 2000 µmol kg-1 up to
almost 2400 µmol kg-1 , i.e.
20% variation

1. Low concentrations in
surface ocean. 
2. Maxima at intermediate 
depths.
3. Increase from North Atlantic
to Southern Ocean to North
Pacific.



Total alkalinity

TA = [HCO3
-] + 2 [CO3

2-] + [B(OH)-] + [OH-] - [H+] + minor components

      = [Na+] + 2 [Mg2+] + 2 [Ca2+] + 2 [Sr2+] + ...
       - [Cl-] - [Br-] - [NO3

-] - ...
       - TPO4 + TNH3 - 2 TSO4 

TA ≈ proton acceptors - proton donors

total phosphate = TPO4 = [H3PO4] + [H2PO4
-] + [HPO4

2-] + [PO4
3-] 



CO2 as a function of DIC & TA



CO2 sequestration in the ocean

Stimulate soft tissue pump by adding nutrients: ocean iron fertilization,
       pump nutrients from depth into the surface layer (pipes)

Reduce CaCO3 pump: small potential

Increase physical/solubility pump: not feasible

Increase total alkalinity: artificially enhanced weathering



CO2 sequestration in the ocean:
II Ocean Iron Fertilization (OIF)

John Martin

Petit et al., 1999
Watson et al. 2000



High Nutrient (NO3, PO4) Low Chlorophyll
(HNLC) regions

PO4 in
surface
ocean µmol L-1

Reid (1962)

Southern Ocean

Northern North Pacific

Equatorial Pacific



Iron in enzymes photosystem I & II

Shi et al., 2007

20 iron atoms per reaction
centre



Potential for Fe fertilization in the Southern
Ocean?  Circulation & NO3

PFZ

Subantarctic Subtropics

STF

Antarctic

[NO3
-]~ 25 µM [NO3

-]~ 0 µM[NO3
-]~ 0-20 µM

[NO3
-]~ 35 µM

[NO3
-]~ 30-35 µM

AABW

CDW AAIW
[NO3

-]~ 30 µM

[NO3
-] ~15 µM

SAMW

Sea ice

Antarctica

organic
carbon flux

PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone   STF = Subtropical Front
AABW = Antarctic Bottom Water      CDW = Circumpolar Deep Water
AAIW Antarctic Intermediate Water  SAMW = Subantarctic Mode Water



Potential for Fe fertilization in the Southern
Ocean?

Macronutrients (NO3, PO4) leave the Southern Ocean via Antarctic
Intermediate Water (AAIW) and mode waters without taking C along. 
Add Fe south of the AAIW/mode water formation regions to stimulate 
biological production and export of carbon from the surface layer.

Potential = water transport (m3 yr-1) x NO3 concentration (mol m-3)
                  x conversion to C (mol C (mol N)-1) 
                  x conversion to mass (g C (mol C)-1) = 1.3 Pg C yr-1

34 Sv = 34 x 106 m3 s-1    (Rintoul & Sloyan, 2001)

NO3 = 15 µmol L-1

Sarmiento & Orr (1991): Complete macronutrient depletion due to iron
fertilization of HNLC regions   ⇒  98 - 181 Pg C over 100 years
⇒ 1 - 1.8 Pg C yr-1

Aumont & Bopp (2006): 70 Pg C over 100 years ⇒ 0.7 Pg C yr-1



Iron fertilization experiments

de Baar et al. 2005

LOHAFEX

      *



LOHAFEX = LOHA (iron, Hindi) Fertilization
EXperiment

7 January - 17 March 2009



Political storm

-> write risk assessment 
    evaluated by British
    Antarctic Survey, 
    IfM-GEOMAR Kiel
& reviews by 
    legal advisers



Scientists I



Scientists II



Perturbation experiment

Exercise 
electrocardiogram

... to investigate the structure and functioning of
pelagic ecosystems

Pertubation: 
Add 20 t of iron sulfate over an area of 300 km2 
≈ 4 t of iron ≈ 0.01 g Fe m-2 
(4000 m water column contains about ten times more Fe)

⇒  concentration in mixed layer: 2 nmol L-1 
(tap or mineral waters may show 100 times higher concentrations).

Avoid too much spreading/dilution of patch (initial radius 10 km) by
fertilizing centre of a mesoscale eddy (radius 60 km)



A good eddy should ...

... be stable for at least 2 months.
   (finite size Lyapounov exponents)

... contain high nutrient
    concentrations in surface layer.
... contain a seed population of phytoplankton
    (0.5 mg chlorophyll m-3 is lower limit).

48oS, 16oW

CT & EB



Phytoplankton:
Who will win?

diatom

dinoflagellate
(Ceratium)

Phaeocystis

Emilinia huxleyi
(coccolithophore)



Zooplankton Zooplankton

copepods amphipods

pteropods

Limacina retroversa 
australis (≈ 2 mm)



Measurements

O2, N2O, DMS, ..., nutrients (NO3, PO4, H4SiO4, NH4),
Chl, Fe, fluorescence (FRRF), bacteria, ... 



N2O: no change



Measurements:
Neutrally Buoyant Sediment Trap (NBST)

Neutrally Buoyant Sediment Trap 

Patrick                   Kev

⇒
⇓ 500 m (few days) ⇑

⇓

⇒

What’s in the 
cups?



CTD rosette (Conductivity, Temperature, Depth)
 Underwater Video Profiler (UVP)

1 picture s-1

3000 m depth



LOHAFEX algal bloom



Carbon export? CO2 uptake?

Chlorophyll increased by factor 2-3 (5 during EIFEX), mainly due to
picophytoplankton.

Recycling system with considerable turnover.

⇒   Expectation: low carbon export.

Confirmed by sediment traps, particle recorder, ...

CO2 uptake from atmosphere was low.



LOHAFEX: conclusions

Iron addition stimulated production. Accumulation rates of
phytoplankton increased for a very short time only because of heavy
grazing pressure by zooplankton. Picophytoplankton and zooplankton
profited most. Positive effects are expected for higher trophic levels.

LOHAFEX showed that iron fertilization of nutrient-rich (NO3,PO4) waters
does not necessarily lead to algal blooms, carbon export and thus CO2
uptake (it‘s not just chemistry: NO3 + PO4 + Fe ⇒  ...).

The state and functioning of the whole ecosystem plays an essential
role; in particular: the plankton assemblage (initial conditions) and the
amount of silicic acid.

⇒ Iron fertilization makes no sense here!



LOHAFEX: geoengineering or basic
research?

Geoengineering: develop, optimize, and apply methods for
the reduction of atmospheric greenhouse gases or
reduction of incoming solar radiation in order to mitigate 
climate change. Observation of low C export is a failure.

Basic research: Investigate the structure and functioning
of ecosystems under various conditions. Observation of low
C export is a major result and not a failure. 

When we came home from LOHAFEX we were exhausted & happy!



The C cycle on long time scales:
weathering of silicate rock

(Ruddiman, 2000)

The net effect of weathering can be summarized into the basic equation
igneous rocks + acid volatiles ⇒ sedimentary rocks + salty ocean



Weathering rates depend on:

Surface to volume ratio of rock: mechanical weathering increases chemical
weathering!

Temperature: reactions proceed faster in warmer climate

Precipitation: water is needed

Acidity of ground water: atmospheric CO2 and organics have an influence



Artificially enhanced weathering of olivine
Mg2SiO4 + 4 CO2 + 4 H2O ⇒ 2 Mg2+ + 4 HCO3

- + H4SiO4

Requirements: small grain size (< 10 µm), high temperature, low pH 
   -> reactors or soils in tropical regions

+ 2 Mg2+: increase total alkalinity (TA)!



Potential for olivine dissolution

Consider olivine dissolution in catchment areas of Amazon & Congo.
1 g CO2 sequestration ≈ 1 g olivine  (-> huge amounts of olivine!)

Problems: 
1. Increase of river pH from below 7 to 8 or 9 (‘river alkalinization’).
2. Dissolution of silicic acid would limit potential to < 1 Pg C yr-1.



Ocean pipes: nutrients from the deep
Lovelock & Rapley (2007)



Ocean pipes: nutrients & DIC from the deep
Dutreuil, Bopp, and Tagliabue (2009)

``Unsurprisingly, we find that deploying an array of ocean pipes acts to
increase atmospheric CO2 by 1.4 ppm via a 5.1% reduction in
cumulative FCO2 [air to sea CO2 flux], despite augmenting carbon
export by 5.6%. This is contrary to the expectations of Lovelock and
Rapley (2007) and results from increased mixing with sub-surface DIC-
rich waters (Table 1, as noted by Shepherd et al., 2007), which
overwhelms any beneficial response due to increased export and
alkalinity supply. The positive anomalies in biological productivity and
carbon export are maximal over the first few years of the experiment
and decay by 20–30% after 20 years of deployment (Fig. 4). We further
note that if we eliminate the non-local effects and mix the entire global
ocean then while carbon export is over 50% greater, atmospheric CO2
increases by over 20 ppm. Accordingly, carbon export and FCO2 are
clearly decoupled in response to changes in ocean mixing.



Physical/solubility C pump: enhanced
downwelling (Zhou & Flynn, 2005)

Abstract. Downwelling ocean currents carry carbon into the deep ocean (the solubility pump), 
and play a role in controlling the level of atmospheric carbon. The formation of North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW) also releases heat to the atmosphere, which is a contributor to a mild climate in
Europe. One possible response to the increase in anthropogenic carbon in the atmosphere and to 
the possible weakening of the NADW is modification of downwelling ocean currents, by an 
increase in carbon concentration or volume. This study assesses the costs of seven possible 
methods of modifying downwelling currents, including using existing industrial techniques for 
exchange of heat between water and air. Increasing carbon concentration in downwelling currents 
is not practical due to the high degree of saturation of high latitude surface water. Two of the 
methods for increasing the volume of downwelling currents were found to be impractical, and four
were too expensive to warrant further consideration. Formation of thicker sea ice by pumping 
ocean water onto the surface of ice sheets is the least expensive of the methods identified for 
enhancing downwelling ocean currents. Modifying downwelling ocean currents is highly unlikely to 
ever be a competitive method of sequestering carbon in the deep ocean, but may find future 
application for climate modification.



Final remarks:
Mitigation/Geoengineering/Adaptation

(Source: David Keith)



Final remarks

Large scale experiment (Revelle & Suess, 1957): anthropogenic CO2 
emissions & climate change & ocean acidification 

Some geoengineering methods (iron fertilization, enhanced silicate 
weathering) have the potential to sequester large amount of CO2 in the 
ocean (order of 1 Pg C yr-1).

Finish this experiment (mitigation) or adapt to the consequences or
counteract/combat the effects (geoengineering)

These methods have (not well known) impacts on marine ecosystems
(general problem for CO2 sequestration in the ocean). 

Geoengineering: trade-off or torture?

Sustainable development



Thanks for your attention

Thanks for your attentionThanks for your attention!!
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Royal Society, London


